
RFAB Meeting Minutes – March 1, 2023
In Attendance:
Nikki Saito - Chair
Melia Movsesian - Vice-Chair
Jasmen Martinez - ERC Representative
Lara Leitz - Seventh College Representative
Grant Liu - Sixth College Representative
Bo Miao - RLC Representative
Peyton Fisk - TAC Representative
Macy Rafter - Alumni Representative
Heidi Carty - Staff Representative
Rich Mylin - Director, Recreation
Corey Robinson - Game Mgmt & Facilities, ICA

1) Meeting called to order: 2:02 pm
2) Approval of minutes:

- Melia motioned to approve minutes: February 15, 2023
- Heidi seconded the approval of minutes

3) RIMAC Expansion Updates:
- Main Gym and Canyonview have been put on hold
- Looking new fitness opportunities as we open up new living options on campus
- Next year RFAB will work closely with future Architect working on RIMAC

expansion
- Rich presented a concept for RIMAC Expansion:

- Three different budgeted concept designs
- Low budget:

- 12 new offices - level 4
- 9,008sf of fitness - level 3
- Take out three racquetball courts; keep only 1- level 2
- Keep both squash courts - level 2

- Turn the racquetball courts into a rock climbing
room/spincycle room

- Medium budget:
- 20 new offices - level 4
- Rock climbing wall from 3rd to 4th floor - level 4
- 12,980sf of fitness - level 3
- Racquetball courts become golf simulator studio, spin rooms,

wellness studios, & rejuvenation zone - level 2
- High budget:

- Flips entrance of RIMAC for more organized entrance



- 20 new offices - level 4
- Rock climbing wall from 3rd to 4th floor - level 4
- 13,157sf of fitness - level 3
- Level 2 same as medium budget plan

- Questions:
- Jasmen asked if there is conversation about a Sauna

- As of right now there has been no conversation, but if the plan
follows through we can definitely have a conversation about it

- Lara asked “[If] all the cardio machines that are being replaced by the spin
class and rejuvenation area, they’ll be moved to the upstairs levels?”

- Yes they will be moved to a different location, but we are planning
to have more strength machines versus cardio

- Nikki asked if the staff has a preference
- Recreation prefers the higher budget option, only because the

layout overall seems the most fitting
- Lara asked “Would the climbing wall “replace” the climbing gym like in

the 2nd concept?”
- Yes, the climbing wall would be on the 3rd and 4th floors.

- Peyton asked “Where is the additional lifting space in [high budget] model
again?”

- The machines would move out of the existing space and we would
then work to see which machines students are using more versus
less.

- Peyton asked “Is the golf simulator a hypothetical/concept?”
- It already exists instead of RIMAC and is currently being tested by

our Golf team and the engineering department. We will then work
to open that space for students.

- Lara asked about the ramp that leads to LionTree Area and if it would be
impacted

- The ramp will remain intact
4) Full CAP List Updates:

- Golf cart, Revamped Skybox, LED light updates throughout RIMAC,
Replastering the pool, Lockers at Canyonview, New AV in the Dugout
Conference room, Less shower heads and more room to shower in the locker
rooms

- All of these items are part of the CAP list that RFAB will review and
discuss before it is voted on

- Final list will be presented when we are voting on the budget
- Rich has asked us to bring back ideas for Spring Wk2 meeting
- Nikki likes the idea of updating the showers



- Bid for Gender-Neutral Bathroom from last years RFABs vote just came in and
more updates will come soon

5) RAP Pass Updates:
- Rich/Nikki will update us through email about the set RAP Pass list for spring

quarter
- Rich wants to ensure we have the instructors the RAP classes before announcing

which classes will be included
6) Recreation Facilities Updates:

- Referendum Language change will moved to next year because we want to have a
conversation

- We want to show students how effectively we are using their money
- Nikki suggested not putting the RIMAC Referendum vote the same year

there is an increase in the RIMAC/Rec Fee
- More comfortable seating was recently added at RIMAC Annex
- Rich wants student managing soccer fields
- If u want to play soccer at Rimac/Warren

- U need to go to Rimac and get a wristband and if u want to play at Warren
you have to get a wristband

7) Athletics Updates:
- Winter sports season is coming to an end
- 15/19 teams will have home games this weekend
- Womens BBall senior night Sat, 3/4/23
- D1 ESPN+ televised Women water polo game next Saturday
- USC, Iowa, Oklahoma, and Seton Hall will be playing basketball tournaments

here at LionTree Arena during Thanksgiving Weekend
8) Open Group Forum:

- Grant asked Sixth college about RIMAC update suggestions:
- Wooden floor Activity rooms
- Dedicated Squat Rack room
- More Nap Pods (3-10 possibly)
- Sauna/meditation room
- Indoor Archery Rage

- We have a outdoor archery range right behind the baseball field,
we have 11 targets

- Game room
- All of these are great options an

9) Meeting adjourned: 3:02 pm


